



Open Sess ion : 
1. Presentat ion of a request for permission to add y Cerenkov 
counters at experiment R 801 (P i sa -S tony Brook Collaboration), 
by P . Grannis . 
2 . A theor is t ' s view of resul ts from I S R experiments, 
by M. Jacob. 
Wednesday, Eebruary 21 Closed Sess ion 
14 .30 
I S R Conference Room 
(Lab .30-6 th Floor-Room003) 
Wednesday, February 21 
0 9 . 3 0 
Council Chamber 
CERN COMPUTER SEMINAR 
Thursday, February 22 "New results in the generation of random numbers and their 
16 .00 application" 
Council Chamber U. Dieter / University of Karlsruhe 
Abstract : The l inear congruential generator is discussed f i r s t . 
The exact distribution of pairs of pseudo-random numbers 
is derived. To obtain resul ts for the distribution of n>2 success ive 
pseudo-random numbers, the lat t ice structure of the generator has 
to be considered. Fo r th is , a lat t ice basis i s computed for any special 
generator . Generally it shows that this simple generator should not 
be used i f more than six success ive pseudo-random numbers have to 
be independent. If this is neces sa ry a multiple recurs ive l inear 
congruential generator is recommended. 
In the second half of the seminar new methods for t r ans ­
ferring uniform deviates into variables which follow a given proba­
bility distribution a re discussed. F o r the exponential and normal 
distributions comparison methods based on resul ts of V. Neumann, 
G . E . Forsythe and Dieter /Ahrens a re advocated. Improved accep­
tance reject ion algorithms for Gamma and Beta distributions prove 
efficient independent of the size of the parameters . F o r discre te 
distributions (Poisson, Binomial, Negative Binomial) compound 
methods a re fast and easy to program. 
• 
SPECIAL COLLOQUIUM 
for Scientif ic and 
Technical Staff 
Monday, February 26 
1 6 . 3 0 
Auditorium 
"New physics resul ts and recent technical developments at CERN' 
W. Jentschke / Director General - Lab . I 
(see also f irs t page of this Bulletin) 
CERN PARTICLE P H Y S I C S 
SEMINAR 
+ 
Tuesday, February 27 n A measurement of the reaction T T p—^TTTTn and one-pion exchange" 
16 .30 W . B l u m / MPI Munchen and CERN 
Auditorium 
2 
